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aving
a
lifetime
of
music

T

rying to tell the story of the Katherine Hart
Music Collection requires telling four stories.
The first one is about a girl born in 1917 in
the tiny town of Minneapolis, Kan., who went
on to write more than 400 compositions, including 61 piano sonatas and 14 symphonies — but who died
without ever hearing her music performed.
Then there’s one about a girl born 14 years later in the
same Kansas farm town who idolized the older musician and
considers it her good fortune that they eventually became fast
friends.
And then there’s the Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia who
lives in Grayslake, Ill., and who is a composer herself.
Finally, there’s the story of the music — a collection that
grew in Kansas and Chicago and now finds itself housed in a
climate-controlled library at a seaside college in Connecticut.

K

PHOTOS BY KATHRYN WHITNEY LUCEY

Sister Philomene Reiland, left, of Grayslake, Ill., spent five days at Connecticut College in New London reviewing the Katherine Hart
Music Collection with Marianna Wilcox, who is the curator for her friend’s work.

atherine Hart was born in the north-central
Kansas farming community of Minneapolis and
attended Marymount College, operated by the
Sisters of St. Joseph in Salina, Kan. She graduated in 1939 with a bachelor’s degree in music, majoring in
piano, and then went on to study at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago.
Not long after arriving there, she began working as a
pianist with the well-known Frances Allis School of Dance.
Through improvisations for the modern dance company,
Katherine discovered her composing ability — and by 1943
had completed her first symphony.
Katherine’s music has been described as neo-classic with a
distinctive, well defined tonality. Her friend Marianna Wilcox
described her style as “very sparse, very clean; in a piano
sonata she doesn’t have big globs of notes for each hand.”
But Hart’s body of work was growing at a time when
women composers received virtually no recognition. In the
early 1950s, as her manuscripts were repeatedly returned by
publishers, she tried signing her work “Gorman Hart” — using
her mother’s maiden name in place of Katherine — and even
just “Hart.” Eventually, though, she decided simply to compose
rather than interrupt her work to promote it.
And compose she did.
She was just 61 when she died, but her collection by then
included works for piano, solo instruments, chamber groups,
concertos, symphonies, vocal solos and various sacred choral

To listen to the 1951 Studs Terkel interview and a few samples of Katherine Hart’s
compositions, go to http://www.csjkansas.org/more-about-katherine-hart/

compositions. There’s also a children’s operetta titled “The
Selfless Elf” and song cycles to the words of Emily Dickinson
and A.A. Milne.

A

nd that brings us to the second story and a
woman named Marianna Wilcox.
Marianna was also born in Minneapolis, Kan.,
but 14 years after Katherine Hart.
“I knew about her for a long time, and I was fascinated by
her,” Wilcox remembers. “She just didn’t fit the profile of a typical Kansas woman of that generation.”
Wilcox was studying music at Bethany College in Lindsborg,
Kan., when a mutual friend in their hometown introduced
them — “and we instantly became quite fast friends,” Wilcox
says.
That friendship included encouragement, the younger
woman recalls. “I looked at her as a musician who had gone
to the ‘big city’ — for her it was Chicago — and I admired her
courage and determination in doing that.”
For Wilcox, the big city was New York, where she studied
cello at Mannes College. She then went to the Hartt School in
Hartford, Conn., for a graduate program in cello.
And while she had always had a “church job” as organist or
music director to provide a steady income, she eventually decided to go back to school. She earned a degree in social work
from the University of Connecticut and worked for 20 years in
that field.
Throughout the years, she maintained her friendship with
Katherine Hart, often stopping to visit as she traveled from her
home first in New York and later Connecticut to her family’s
home in Kansas.
Katherine never married and her other relatives had little
idea of the scope of her musical production. So when she died
in 1978, Wilcox recalls, “There was me saying, ‘What happens
to the music collection?’ At the time there wasn’t any person in
Chicago who could assume the responsibility.”
The collection is technically the property of one of Hart’s
two surviving nieces, but Wilcox is the curator of the work.
So Marianna and her husband John made arrangements to
move the original manuscripts, along with 75 fragile reel-to-

reel tapes to Connecticut. She had a friend who was a librarian
at Connecticut College in New London, and there was space
available in a climate-controlled area — so the collection was
moved there.
And there it sat, for years, as Wilcox’s attention shifted to a
book her husband was writing, and ultimately to his death.
She eventually felt the call to return to music and she found
another church position in southeast Connecticut. In 1997 she
was the founding director of The Anglican Singers, a choral
evensong group based at the historic St. James Episcopal
Church in New London, Conn. Wilcox ended what she calls
her “active music career” when she retired from The Anglican
Singers in 2007.
“Once I had retired, it became obvious to me that I needed
to pick up Katherine’s music,” the now 81-year-old Wilcox says
– but that turned out to be easier said than done.
She chipped away at cataloguing all the pieces and focused
her attention on figuring out how to make Katherine Hart’s
music accessible.

T

hat’s when she thought of Marymount College and
the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Even though the college closed in 1989, “I
thought, ‘Well, surely there’s an alumni organization and someone there would be interested in knowing about
this alumna who is so unique,’ and so I started calling,” Wilcox
explains.
Through the first call — to a sister who was fascinated by
the story but unfamiliar with this type of music — Wilcox got
connected to Sister Philomene Reiland, who lives outside Chicago and is a lifelong musician and music teacher.
Sister Philomene — with a bachelor’s degree in music
education from Marymount and a master’s in sacred music
and liturgy from St. Joseph’s College in Rensselaer, Ind., and
a composer in her own right — had exactly the background
needed to work with Wilcox.
“I jumped at the chance,” Sister Philomene says. “I enjoy
listening to what other people have written, seeing how other
composers approached something — and that’s what we did,
for five days.”
Just weeks after Hurricane Sandy blasted the Connecticut
coastline last fall, Sister Philomene traveled to New London to

See MUSIC COLLECTION, page 12.

The Katherine Hart
Music Collection
This is a catalog of all the compositions
in the collection that Marianna Wilcox
has identified so far (with the quantity
noted for each):
PIANO
Sonatas - 61
Sonatinas - 2
Fugues - 3
Variations - 7
Preludes - 31 (or fewer, depending on
interpretation of her numbering)
Mazurkas - 37 Etudes - 4
Fugue
Toccata
Rondo
“Friday Sketches”
Toccata for Two Pianos
Dance & March from “Barnaby”
Three Dances (Waltz, March, Gigue)
INSTRUMENTAL
Violin Sonatas - 23 Cello Sonatas - 7
Viola Sonatas - 2 Clarinet Sonata
Oboe Sonata
Viola & Cello Duo
CHAMBER MUSIC
String quartets - 29
Trios (Violin, Cello, Piano) - 3
Kindermusik - 2
Piano Quintet (String Quartet, Piano)
Woodwind Quintet (Oboe, Clarinet,
Bassoon, Horn, Piano)
Flute Quintet (Flute, String Quartet)
CONCERTOS
Piano - 9
Violin - 4

Cello - 1

SYMPHONIES - 14
SACRED CHORAL WORKS
Oratorio, “Seven Last Words”
Cantata, “The Nativity”
Requiem Mass
Mass - 4
“Xmas 1947”
Psalm 23
Ave Maria (for boy sopranos)
WOMEN’S VOICES
“Nobody” (Emily Dickinson)
CHILDREN’S OPERETTA
“The Selfless Elf”
SONG CYCLES
Emily Dickinson (8 songs)
A.A. Milne (8 songs)
VOCAL SOLOS
111 songs
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A

program now offered by the Neighborhood
Initiatives office of the Sisters of St. Joseph
brings leadership training into rural communities.
The program is designed to train, prepare and
inspire individuals to help their community succeed
today and into the future, said coordinator Cheryl
Lyn Higgins. And the four three-hour sessions easily
fit into a workday schedule, she noted.
Leadership for Rural Communities builds on cur-

Continued from page 11.

spend a week in the library with Wilcox.
“The darling little children’s operetta
would fly tomorrow,” Sister Philomene says
with a laugh. “It’s all hand-written, and it’s
precious.”
Other pieces will require much more work
to transcribe them into a format that can be
performed, she adds.

ABOVE: Katherine Hart, pictured here in the 1950s,
wrote more than 400 pieces during her lifetime. She
was born in 1917 in Minneapolis, Kan., and died in
1978 in Chicago, without ever hearing her music
performed .

B

ack in Connecticut, work of a different kind is still going on.
Wilcox has recruited a friend
to help convert the fragile reelto-reel tapes into a digital format.
Curiously, the first one converted — “It
was just the one we pulled out; we had
no idea what was on it,” Wilcox says now
with a laugh — includes a 20-minute radio
interview from 1951 with broadcaster, author and
historian Studs Terkel.
One story Katherine tells during the interview is
about coming home to Kansas in the summer and
making a commitment to write a song a day for the
entire visit.
Somewhere among the tapes is a second interview Terkel did with Katherine Hart in 1961.
Finding that interview is just one more entry on a
growing list of next-steps for Wilcox. Another one is
finding a permanent home for the collection.

Spring brings girls to
Motherhouse camp

L

ike swallows to San Juan Capistrano,
Discover Campers — girls entering
sixth, seventh and
eighth grades — return
to the Motherhouse each
spring.
This year’s camp will
be Thursday, May 30,
through Saturday, June 1,
and regisitration is now
open.
You can download the needed forms at
www.csjkansas.org/for-kids/ or contact Sister
Beverly Carlin at srbevc@csjkansas.org or
785/220-7996.
The annual camp gives up to 40 girls the
chance to deepen their relationship with God
and learn more about themselves through
prayer, play and service to others.
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Or perhaps it would be a Sister of St. Joseph in
Grayslake, Ill.
“I’d love to be working on this,” says Sister
Philomene. “If we could get it down so it can be performed. I think that’s Marianna’s main goal: To get
this out to the world.”
Wilcox agrees.
“I’ve had some musicians locally look at Katherine’s music, and they take it very seriously,” she says.
“They say, ‘There’s too much and it’s too good not to
be known.’ ”

Gratitude Banquet honors employees

N

ine employees representing
more than 150 years of service
to the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Concordia were honored Feb. 7 at the
2013 Employee Gratitude Banquet at the
Nazareth Motherhouse.
The annual event drew a crowd of
nearly 130 employees, their guests and
Marcia Mick
nurse aide,
Sisters of St. Joseph. The theme for the
30 years
evening was “Time,” with centerpieces featuring clocks adorning the tables throughout the auditorium, and the time that each employee has
given in service to the congregation being the focus of
the evening.
The employees honored, all of Concordia and listed
with their jobs and length of service, are pictured here.
The Sisters of St. Joseph have about 70 employees
in Concordia, working at the Nazareth Motherhouse,
Manna House of Prayer and the CSJ Administrative Center at 215 Court St.

Parish: Immaculate Conception Church of

Leoville, Kan.

School: A senior at Washburn University,

with majors in criminal justice and forensic chemical science

Volunteer activities: CYO (treasurer and

Nicole Carlin
Parish: St. Aloysius Church of Osborne, Kan.

School: A senior at Kansas Wesleyan University, registered nurs-

ing (will graduate with a bachelors of science in nursing in
May)

Volunteer activities: Projects H.U.N.T. and H.E.R.O. through
Charlotte
Read
housekeeper,
25 years

Sandra Hittle
hair care specialist, 15 years

Gene
Ganstrom

special projects
leader, 20 years

Brad Snyder
maintenance level
II, 15 years

Bob Kearn
grounds supervisor, 20 years

Amy Norris
cook, 20 years

Kansas Wesleyan University in Salina (2010, 2011 and 2012);
Kansas Wesleyan University blood drive volunteer (spring
2012, fall 2012 and spring 2013); Numana volunteer (spring
2012); Kansas Wesleyan University Wellness Fair volunteer
(spring 2012)

What motivates ME to do what I do?

Ricki Forshee
nurse aide,
5 years

AlfredA Maley
director of
nursing, 5 years

riculum developed by the Kansas Health Foundation
and incorporates work done by the Kansas Leadership Center.
The sessions are scheduled in the paticipants’
community, on a schedule that works for them.
The books, materials and training are provided by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia, as part of our
commitment to the future of rural Kansas.
To learn more, contact Higgins at 78/243-2113,
et. 1211, or clhiggins@csjkansas.org.

Recognizing Catholic Youth
Jay Libory Wessel

AT LEFT: Marianna Wilcox, left, and Sister Philomene
Reiland spent five days last fall going through just a
fragment of the boxes of hand-written compositions
that make up the Katherine Hart Music Collection, now
stored in the library of Connecticut College in New
London.

“I have assurance that the music is safe at Connecticut College, and I am very grateful for their careful stewardship of these pieces for so long,” Wilcox
explains. “But now I need to find music theorists and
performers — so the search goes on.”
Those “music theorists and performers” are
another next-step because they could take the handwritten manuscripts and put it in a computer program. “But it has to be a person with a good theory
background,” Wilcox emphasizes. “Ideally, a graduate
student could take it on as a thesis subject.”
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As a child I always saw myself as being a registered nurse when
I grew up but I was never able to pinpoint a reason. As a nursing student, I love to see my patients get better and am proud
that I can help to make them feel comfortable as they recover
from an illness or ailment. I look forward to the experiences
I will have as a registered nurse. Some will be good and some
will be difficult, but they all will be amazing. This is where I feel
God is calling me to be.

Parents: Pat and Chris Carlin of Osborne, Kan.

president), altar server, Angel Tree,
Trick-or-Treat-so-Others-Can-Eat, Genesis
Food Drive, Raked leaves for neighbors,
co-sponsor for Colby Sacred Heart CYO,
Eucharistic Minister and Sacristan at
Catholic Campus Center at Washburn University, Giving Tree, Heifer International
Project, Prayer and Action mission trip
(every summer since it started), Knights
of Columbus Leoville Council member and
highway clean-up.

What motivates me to do what i do?

I got started volunteering with our CYO
and through different organizations in
the high school. It made me feel like I was
doing good, and I enjoyed seeing the joy
on the faces of the people we helped. My
first Prayer and Action mission trip was a
treat; it was amazing to see all the help we
could offer by doing physical work for the
people but also by being there and talking
with them. That’s what keeps drawing me
back to Prayer and Action: talking with
the people we get to work for and seeing
the pure joy they have on their faces when
we show up to help them with whatever
project they have. By seeing that joy, I
knew I could do more, like buying a gift for
the Giving Tree at Washburn and the Angel
Tree while in Colby, and knowing what
joy that gift would bring to the recipient.
I like helping other people, and I enjoy

helping out where I can, whether that be
helping sponsor the Colby Sacred Heart
CYO for a year, or being the president at
the Catholic Campus Center at Washburn
University; both have helped me grow in
my faith, grow as a person and use my
talents to help others — whether that
be through volunteering or by helping
out the different members with different
problems. With my background in criminal
justice and through seeing different life
experiences from my mission trips, I know
everyone deserves a chance and justice —
true justice. I hope in my career to develop
a sense of true justice that can help people,
by being properly punished for their
crimes, being set free from false accusations or, in the victim’s sense, finding a
sense of security and hope again. I know
my faith will continue to be a big part of
the reason I will continue to volunteer. We
we need to have faith and prayer — and
then we need to put that into action.

Parents: Bill and Carol Wessel of Dresden,

Kan.
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2013 Theological Institute studies
documents, impact of Vatican II

atholic girls entering ninth
through 12th grades have a
new chance to be Be-YOU-t-full
at a special three-day camp this summer
designed just for them.
Sister Beverly Carlin and a team of
college-age “camp counselors” put
together Camp Be-YOU-t-full because
“this is the time when girls are trying
to figure out who they are.”
It begins Thursday afternoon, June 13, and
continues through Saturday evening, June 15, with the
campers staying at the Nazareth Motherhouse in Concordia.
The cost is $75 and there are a limited number of $25
scholarships available. Registrations are available online at
www.csjkansas.org/for-kids/. Or, for more information,
contact Sister Beverly at srbevc@csjkansas.org or
785/220-7996.
The registration deadline is May 31.
The focus of the new camp, Sister Beverly said,
will be “discovering the beauty God created in us.”

►Saturday April 20 — “Spring Spirituality: Open All Windows to
God” at Manna House of Prayer, Concordia. After the cold of winter passes,
how wonderful it is to throw open all our windows! Our spiritual lives go
through winters, too. Perhaps your spirit is ready for spring’s fresh air. Join
us for a day of contemplative writing and personal and communal prayer.
Presenters: Sisters Janet Lander and Liberata Pellerin. Begins at 9 a.m.;
ends at 3:30 p.m. Registration (includes lunch): $45.
►Sunday, April 21 — 35th Anniversary Open
House at Manna House. No reservations needed for
this very special event — just join us from 1 to 4 p.m.
on this special Sunday to celebrate our birthday! This
is a chance to learn more about Manna House of
Prayer and the history of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Concordia while you visit with us and enjoy tours of
the historic building, refreshments and conversation.
►Friday, April 26 — A special Reading with Leaders at Neighbor to
Neighbor, 103 E. Sixth St., Concordia. Author T.L. Needham and illustrator
Lizzy Dodig will read their book “Kitty Claus” and then autograph a free copy
for each child. Storytelling for children ages 3-5. Registration is required:
call Sister Pat McLennon at 785/262-4215.
►Friday, May 3 — Reading with Leaders at Neighbor to Neighbor, 103
E. Sixth St., Concordia. Our final storytelling session will feature “Green
Eggs & Ham;” for children ages 3-5, with a free book for your child to take
home. Registration is required: call Sister Pat McLennon at 785/262-4215.
►Monday, May 6 — “First Mondays at Manna.” One of 12 special
monthly fundraising meals honoring our heritage, prepared and served by
our sisters at Manna House. In May, we’ll celebrate Cinco de Mayo with
a Mexican feast. Donations are welcome and reservations are required a
week in advance; call 785/243-4428.
►May 30-June 1 — Discover Camp 2013 at Nazareth Motherhouse.
An opportunity for young girls entering sixth, seventh and eighth grades to
deepen their relationship with God, learn more about themselves and connect with others — while we pray, serve others and have fun! Begins at 3

p.m. Thursday; ends at 8 p.m. Saturday. Registration (includes housing and
meals): $75. A limited number of scholarships are available; for information,
contact Sister Beverly Carlin at 785/220-7996 or srbevc@csjkansas.org.
Registration form online at www.csjkansas.org/for-kids/

►Monday, June 3 — “First Mondays at Manna.” One of 12 special
monthly fundraising meals honoring our heritage, prepared and served by
our sisters at Manna House. In June, we celebrate the 50th anniversary of
our mission in Brazil with a South American feast. Donations are welcome
and reservations are required a week in advance; call 785/243-4428.
►June 13-15 — Camp Be-YOU-T-Full at
Nazareth Motherhouse. Each of us is created
to be unique, and this camp is designed to
help high school girls understand that as
they continue to discover and become ever
more fully the person God calls them to be.
Registration (includes housing and meals): $75; a
limited number of $25 scholarships are available. Contact Sister Beverly Carlin at srbevc@csjkansas.org or
785/220-7996. See story above.

W
!

►APRIL 19-21 — Come & See Retreat at the Nazareth Motherhouse,
Concordia. An opportunity for women 18 years and older who are discerning what God is calling them to do with their lives, to learn more about our
being a Sister of St. Joseph! Begins at 7 p.m. Friday and concludes after
sharing the noon meal Sunday. To register, contact Sister Beverly Carlin at
srbevc@csjkansas.org or 785/220-7996.

T

here’s still time to reserve a
spot for the 2013 Theological
Institute, where the focus will
be “Understanding Vatican II.”
Sister Catherine Michaud, Ph.D., is
a Vatican II theologian who will lead
a challenging look at the documents
that make up the heart of the Second
Vatican Council, plus offer an indepth
exploration of their impact 50 years
later.
She lives in St. Paul, Minn.
This year’s institute at Manna
House of Prayer in Concordia begins
Thursday, July 25, at 5:30 p.m., and

NE

Coming Events

April 2013

►June 9-16 — Directed Retreat at Manna House. In a directed retreat
the retreatant meets, ordinarily once a day, with an experienced spiritual
director. Together they discern the spiritual path on which the Holy Spirit is
leading the retreatant. Directors: Sister Marilyn Peot, Sister Paula Drass
and Manna House staff. Begins at 5:30 p.m. Sunday; ends at 1 p.m. the
following Sunday. Cost: $475
►June 18-25 — “Making Lace for the 21st Century” at Manna House.
This retreat is designed to give individuals an experience of making bobbin
lace in a contemplative setting. No previous experience in lacemaking
is required. Together we will ponder how the contemplative practice of
lacemaking fosters a life shaped by beauty and devotion, by creativity and
presence, and by sustainability, service and compassion, as surely in the
present century as it did centuries ago in France. Lacemaking instruction
is a part of this retreat. Each lacemaker needs a lace pillow and a 12-pair
set of bobbins. If you need to rent or buy these items from us, please call
in advance so we can make sure we have enough on hand. Presenters are
Sisters Ramona Medina and Janet Lander, both accomplished lacemakers
and artists. Begins at 5:30 p.m. June 18; ends at 1 p.m. June 25. Registration (includes room and meals): $525.
►June 26-30 — Quilting Marathon at Manna House. Have you been
looking for some quality time to combine relaxation, quiet reflection time and
quilting? Here’s your chance, as we spend time with other quilters, learning from one another and enjoying the prospect of completing some long

ends Sunday, July 28, at 1 p.m.
The registration fee of $275 covers
the entire seminar plus room and
meals.
Also available at the end of the
institute is a four-day Contemplative
Retreat, from 7 p.m. July 28 through 1
p.m. Aug. 1.
Retreatants will have the opportunity to participate in contemplative
dialogue and in communal centering
prayer. The additional registration fee
of $275 includes room and meals.
Contact Manna House or register
online (see information box below).

overdue project. Includes field trips to Fabric Essentials in Concordia and
Sew Country in Belleville. Begins at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday; ends at 1 p.m.
Sunday. Cost: $250; commuters: $110 (includes meals).
►Monday, July 1 — “First Mondays at Manna.” One of 12 special
monthly fundraising meals honoring our heritage, prepared and served by
our sisters at Manna House. In July, we celebrate Independence Day with
a buffet of amazing salads and desserts, all in red, white and blue! Donations are welcome and reservations are required a week in advance; call
785/243-4428.

►Saturday, July 20 —”Summer Spirituality: Sacred Storytelling” at
Manna House. Many of us remember gathering around a crackling campfire
as we made s’mores, sang songs and told stories. Eating, singing and
storytelling are basic activities of humans from the beginning of time. Why
not spend a day at a sacred campfire! Come celebrate your life with story,
your story with life. Presenters: Sister Janet Lander and Manna House staff.
Begins at 9 a.m.; ends at 3:30 p.m. Registration: $45 (includes lunch).
►July 25-28 — Theological Institute at Manna House. See story, above.
►August 3-10 — “Discovering the Divine Artist” at Manna House.
The Divine Artist is at work in all creation, moment by moment, from the beginning and always. The Divine Artist is at work in each of us, every aspect
of our lives, the world, every relationship. This retreat will be an exploration
and celebration of our call to create in and with the Divine Artist using all
types of creative expression — musical, artistic, poetic and physical movement. Directors: Sisters Janet Lander and Dian Hall. Begins at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday; ends at 1 p.m. the following Saturday. Cost: $475.
►Monday, August 5 — “First Mondays at Manna.” One of 12 special
monthly fundraising meals honoring our heritage, prepared and served by
our sisters at Manna House. In August, we share the experience of being on
a retreat and serve a simple but delicious “retreat meal.” Donations are welcome and reservations are required a week in advance; call 785/243-4428.

Online registration is now available
for programs at Manna House of Prayer!
Go to mannahouse.org
Or, for details on any program, call 785/243-4428
or email retreatcenter@mannahouse.org.
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Sister Leah Smith: Feb. 13, 1935-Feb. 21, 2013
VIGIL: Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2013, Nazareth Motherhouse, Concordia
EULOGIST: Sister Anna Marie Broxterman

“C

ome my beloved, my beautiful one,
come!”
Sister Leah Mae Smith responded
to that invitation as she completed
her journey to new life Thursday, Feb. 21, 2013.
Leah was the sixth of 10 children. She was born
in Junction City, Kan., Feb.13, 1935, to Walter and Elnora Farmer-Smith and was baptized Leah Mae. Her
three bothers and four of her sisters preceded her in
death. She has two living sisters, Laura and Nona.
Leah, Laura and Nona all spent a number of years
in their youth at St. Joseph’s Home, an orphanage at
that time in Abilene, Kan. It was from there that Leah
entered the community on Sept. 8, 1950. She was
only 15 at the time, so her dad gave written permission for her to enter.
Leah entered the novitiate March 19, 1951, and
received the name Sister Hubertine. Later she would
return to her baptismal name.
Because she was so young upon entrance, she
could not make final vows with her band members
on March 19, 1955, because she was not yet 21 (a
canon law requirement at the time). So she made her
final vows Feb. 14, 1956, the day after she turned 21.
In her comments for The Messenger in 2011 on
the occasion of her 60th jubilee, she had this to say,
“…When it came time for my final vows, in 1956, the
chaplain at the Motherhouse had promised to say a
Requiem Mass for someone and he would not change
his schedule just because I was making my profession.
I may have been unhappy with his inflexibility – but
then I realized that I would be the only Sister of St.
Joseph to make her profession with a Requiem Mass,
and I was proud of that fact. I made a pact with the
poor souls in that Mass that I would pray for them
daily if they saw to it that I would be able, God willing,
to continue my entire lifetime with the Sisters of St.
Joseph. So far, so good – and my life will end with a
Mass said for me.”
Sister Leah taught in grade schools from 1953 to
1974, in Salina, Kan.; Chicago; Silver City, N.M.; Gladstone and Lake Linden, Mich.; and Grand Island, Neb.
One of her students in the 1950s or early ‘60s had
told Sister Betty Suther that Sister Hubertine (Leah’s
name at the time) was “unforgettable.” So Leah wrote
to him, asking him what “unforgettable” meant.
His letter in response, written in 2004, gives a
flavor of her relationships with the students and her
teaching skills:
“… You are unforgettable to me because ... you were

one of the best teachers I ever had. … You had a reputation as being pretty tough, and you were no-nonsense
most of the time but you could also laugh heartily, and
your smile lit up the room! You always had time to help
a student when he needed it, you cared. We were all
pretty intimidated by you, but we also knew you cared
about us and our education. ...”
Following her years of teaching, Leah worked at
the Motherhouse as a receptionist. Then in 1980 she
began her work at St Joseph’s Hospital, which later
became Cloud County Health Center. She worked as
secretary and aide in the Physical Therapy Department until 2009.
Leah’s creative talents were well known through
her preparation for and participation in the Motherhouse Annual Crafts Sale the Saturday after Thanksgiving. She along with Sisters Susan Stoeber, Jackie
Kircher and Cecilia Green hosted that event for many
years. Their crafts were exceptional, and folks came
from miles around to do their Christmas shopping.
In 2010, Leah’s friends in community were the
first to notice her faltering speech, which was quickly
diagnosed as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou
Gehrig’s disease. ALS is an incurable and progressive
disease of the nerve cells in the brain and the spinal

Homecomings
cord that control voluntary muscle movement.
For Leah, the progressive disease led first to not
being able to speak. Then she was unable to swallow,
necessitating the insertion of a feeding tube. Ultimately she needed the care offered at Mount Joseph
Senior Village. Initially she was able to get around
in a motorized scooter, but then her loss of balance
prevented that freedom. She retained the ability to
write notes, though in the past month that, too, had
become more difficult. None of that means that she
lost her indomitable spirit, which remained attractive until she moved into unconsciousness within 14
hours of her death.
It was her indomitable spirit that created a desire
in me to write about her for the Concordia BladeEmpire as an “unsung hero,” this year’s focus for
the Year of Peace columns. The column appeared in
print Feb. 1, 2013. The timeliness of its publication
reflects, for me, the loving providence of God who
chose to have a faithful servant recognized.
As Leah traversed the halls at Mount Joseph on

her scooter, she had a sign
placed on it reading, “I cannot speak but I can wave Hi.”
And that she did; it became
the means for establishing
relationships not only with
the staff but also with other patients. Eventually, that
sign was placed on her door and her wave turned
into her signature “thumbs up” greeting.
So you see, Leah was not only creative in arts and
crafts, she was creative in establishing relationships.
Her department chair at the hospital, Marci Rogers, spoke of Leah’s smile and her ability to make
others smile. And her relationships at the hospital
were not limited to the PT department; rather, other
hospital personnel would recognize her presence
through kind gestures that appeared anonymously
on their desks. Sometimes they would find an unexpected casual note, an apropos cartoon, a piece
of chocolate candy or some small creative art piece.
There was never a signature, but everyone knew
Leah had been there.
In recent weeks, Leah always had background
music playing. The music had been created for her by
Marci’s adult children, in recognition and gratitude
for the “travel kits” they had received years ago as
young children. Children of other personnel in that
department also were recipients of such favors.
An anonymous note came to me from one of the
employees in the PT department upon learning of
the upcoming Blade column. It read:
“After her battle with ALS had led to her being hospitalized, I was amazed at her ability to smile so big
and so beautifully… Seeing the hope in her smile made
us feel like everything was going to be all right. Is this
the testament of her faith in the Lord or just the product of heroic courage in the face of a deadly disease?”
“Heroic courage” is an apt description of Leah’s response to a debilitating disease. A particular quality
of heroes is the ability to make a difference wherever
they are; their personalities are magnetic and they
often possess a distinctive creativity that attracts
others. Leah possessed those characteristics.
I was privileged to be with Leah in the immediate hours prior to her death. The staff nurse on duty
that morning spoke about the sign language Leah
had earlier used during routine procedures. If she
tapped the person doing the procedure three times,
it meant, “I love you.” At the time of Leah’s death,
three members of the staff were with her. Their tears
reflected that the love was mutual.
Leah has taught through unspoken words the
depth of the beatitude, “Blessed are the peacemakers.”
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ABOVE: Randy Tobias, a Wichita-based photographer working for the Kansas Health Foundation, tries to get a different angle on Sister Marcia Allen and the children gathered for “Reading
with Leaders” on March 8. For more, see the story on page 4.
AT RIGHT: Leprechaun-for-a-day Lois Lervold takes a quick break to chat with CSJ Associate
and volunteer Myrna Shelton during the annual Motherhouse Spaghetti Dinner on St. Patrick’s
Day, March 17. For the story and more photos, see page 5.

Keep track of all our events & projects
at http://www.csjkansas.org
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